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Hi All.

 Firstly, a huge welcome to our new families

that have recently joined us at Charfield. The

children have had an great start to the year

taking part in lots of craft activities, inside and

outdoors to support their learning and

development

Georgina, 
Manager at Charfield

Could all 

parents please

remember to 

bring coats, wellies, 

and/or all-in-ones as the

weather remains cold

and wet. The children

benefit so much from

being outside!

We are spending as much as our time as possible

outside. When we are not outside, we have the

windows open all day inside. Please dress your child

appropriately, bringing them in ready for a cooler

environment and having plenty of warm clothes in

their bag. Research shows that Covid 19 disperses in

well ventilated rooms and outdoors. Help us to keep

our windows open and our nursery safe from this

deadly virus
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Yurt update!
Our preschoolers have been interested in planets

and space the last couple of weeks, so have been

exploring that topic. We will continue to extend their

interest with engaging invitations to play and some

activities. 

Our country of term is Canada so we will be

exploring all aspects of that wonderful place in the

world

Preschool 

Under 2 years 

2-3 years 

Polite request 

The babies are joining in with rhyme time and

learning lots of new songs. Alongside that, the staff

are encouraging makaton signing in the room to

help communication and attention. 

The babies this term are exploring the seasons

through ice play that Jack Frost has left in our

garden! No sharp bits here though, our

practitioners are excellent at supervising your little

ones

Our toddlers have been working towards dressing

themselves, starting with play clothes on top of

their normal clothes. This is a great way to

encourage independence. Alongside that,

toddlers have been exploring toilet training. Those

who are ready have jumped straight in and those

who are not quite there yet have enjoyed listening

to stories as they prepare for the time they are

ready. We never rush this process! 

They have also been exploring mathematical

words such as large, small, heavy, light etc.

You may have seen that we have been preparing for

the arrival of our new Yurt. Planning permission is still

pending, however with a three month lead time, we

had to take the risk and order it back in November.

The stables were removed over the Christmas break

and the ground works are well under way. The

installation is not expected to start until mid February,

with flooring and resources to be installed after the

Yurt is erected. The Winter insulation cannot be

installed for a couple of weeks, so we will have to

judge how warm it can be made, if we are ready for

this is before the canvas shrinkage takes place. We

hope to be fully occupied before the end of February,

but this may also be very weather dependent too!



Special Event Dates

Our website now

features a page

designated for our

nature study. 

 

It will evolve as the

children continue to

explore and discover

new elements in our

great outdoors.

 

 

Home Learning

Wildflower seeds are widely available now and

very cheap. Find a plant pot, clean yoghurt

pot or a space in the garden and take the time

to sow some seeds. Use this opportunity to talk

about what plants will need to grow, sun, water

and time! 

As birds start appearing, it might be a good

time to start making birdfeeders. There is a

recipe on our Nature Study webpage.

January

5th Jan-22nd Feb: Big Schools

Birdwatch

February

12th: Chinese New Year (ox)

14th: Valentines Day

16th: Shrove Tuesday

March

4th: World Book Day

14th: Mothers Day

19th: Red Nose Day (Comic

Relief) 

17th: St Patricks Day

As we are spending more time out in the garden, the children are

starting to explore the changing of seasons more and more. They

have noticed icy puddles and frosty cobwebs, and will soon

discover new plants emerging and blossom on trees. Below are

some ways to explore nature with your little one

Go out for a walk and look for

snowdrops popping up. What colour

are they? What do they look like? How

tall might they grow?

As the weather turns 

warmer, you may start to 

hear lawnmowers!

Preschool 

In a safe area, allow your baby to

walk barefoot or crawl on the grass.

This activity is also advised as a self

care suggestion for adults, as studies

show being connected to nature

lowers stress and increases mood

Under 2 years 

2-3 years 

Hillside, Charfield Hill,

Charfield,

Wotton - Under - Edge,

Glos 

GL12 8LH 

charfield@ncnltd.co.uk

01454 269500
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Nature Study

Dates for your diary
February half term: Monday 15th-Friday 19th

Closed: Good Friday, 2nd April

  Easter Monday 5th April

Easter half term: Tuesday 6th April-Friday 16th April

Click here to find out

more!

www.ncnltd.co.uk/

naturestudy

Staff news
We have had a few changes and new staff since the

last newsletter

Under 2's: Evie and Charlotte have started with us, and

Abi is now room leader 

2-3's: Vicki S is now room lead

Also, we are delighted to announce that Stephanie 

has had her baby boy, Zakary, born 15/11/2020!

http://www.ncnltd.co.uk/naturestudy

